For Commercial Use Only on Indoor Plants in Greenhouses, Interior Plantscapes, and Flower and Foliage Cuttings and on Outdoor Plants in Ornamental Plantings, Plantscapes (including Trees, Shrubs), and Containerized Nursery Stock. Also for Perimeter Treatments Around Buildings and Outside Surfaces.

**ACTIVE INGREDIENT:**
Tau-fluvalinate (CAS# 102851-06-9) ........22.3%

**OTHER INGREDIENTS:** .............................77.7%

**TOTAL:** ...................................................100.0%

MAVRIK AQUAFLOW® is a flowable formulation containing 2 pounds tau-fluvalinate per gallon (240 g/L).

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**CAUTION**
See back panels for additional Precautionary Statements and First Aid

Shake Well Before Using

300506375
**Insecticide/Miticide in Water to Make**

*Except in California* Obscure Root Weevils*, Leafhoppers, Earwigs, Beetles (Flea, Cucumber, Elm Worm, etc.), Lygus Plant Bugs, Moth, Bagworm, Canker (i.e., Tent, Orlando, Gypsy Leaf-Feeding Caterpillars)

![Image of measurement chart](image.png)

**Applications**

**Greenhouse and Crops**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS</th>
<th>AMOUNT MAVRIK AQUAFLOW®</th>
<th>INSECTICIDE/MITICIDE IN WATER TO MAKE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPRAY INDOOR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area</td>
<td>100 gallons per 5 gallons</td>
<td>Apply 100 gallons of spray solution per 5 gallons of water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPRAY OUTDOOR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area</td>
<td>100 gallons per 20,000 sq ft</td>
<td>Apply an equivalent of 100 gallons of spray solution per 20,000 square feet of growing area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Folieage, Around Base, and to the Main Trunk</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apply to foliage, around base of plant, and to the main trunk or stems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Systemic Application</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Saturate体贴 (usually one minute or less).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Broadcast, Fogger, or Bench Application</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apply the dilution starting on the perimeter of the mound. The entire mound is wet but not to the point of runoff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fogging</strong></td>
<td>5 – 10 fl oz 0.25 – 0.5 fl oz</td>
<td>Apply 5 – 10 fl oz of MAVRIK AQUAFLOW Miticide per 100 gallons of water to protect new foliage, plant stems, and flowers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Indoor Applications**

**Ants, Crickets, Armyworms, Bugs, Beetles (Flea, Cucumber, Elm Worm, etc.), Lygus Plant Bugs, Moth, Bagworm, Canker (i.e., Tent, Orlando, Gypsy Leaf-Feeding Caterpillars)**

**Insecticide/Miticide for Heavily Infested Areas**

- Mix 4 – 10 fl oz of MAVRIK AQUAFLOW Insecticide/Miticide in 100 gallons of water to make 0.2 – 0.5 fl oz per 5 gallons of water. Apply a low pressure, coarse fan spray, or ULV delivery system to obtaining thorough coverage. Spray interval is typically 14 – 28 days but not more than 30 days. 

**Outdoors**

- 1 gallon of spray solution per mound to control Fire Ants and other Fire Ants and pests. 
- By aerial spraying, use all material in this container by application according to label directions. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste management facility. 

**Outside Foliage**

- 10 fl oz 0.2 – 0.5 fl oz 

**Outside Foliage**

- If in eyes, • Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. • Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to remove, before rinsing eye. 

- If on skin or clothing, • Take off contaminated clothing. • Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. 

**Safe Keeper**

- Use Insecticide/Miticide in 100 gallons of water to make 0.2 – 0.5 fl oz per 5 gallons of water. Apply a low pressure, coarse fan spray, or ULV delivery system to obtaining thorough coverage. Spray interval is typically 14 – 28 days but not more than 30 days. 

**Storage and Handling**

- Read and follow the complete precautionary statements on the label. 
- Wear long-sleeved shirt, long pants, shoes, socks, and protective gloves. 
- Avoid breathing spray mist or vapor. Wear long-sleeved shirt, pants, shoes, socks, and protective gloves. 

**Contact Information**

For information or in case of an emergency, call 1-800-248-7763. 

**Legal Notice**

- To the extent consistent with applicable law, Buyer assumes all risk of use and handling of this material when such use and handling are contrary to label instructions. 
- To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller makes no warranty, expressed or implied, concerning the use of this product other than as indicated on the label.
PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL HAZARDS:
Treat during non-foraging periods to minimize adverse effects. From treated areas may be hazardous to fish and aquatic organisms in adjacent aquatic sites. Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift from area will help avoid runoff to water bodies or drainage systems. Use with care when applying in areas adjacent to any body of water. Drift and runoff 24 hours will help to ensure that wind or rain does not blow or wash pesticide off the treatment area. Rinsing application equipment over the treated area will help protect the environment. Do not apply to impervious horizontal surfaces such as sidewalks, driveways, and patios except as a spot or crack and crevice treatment.

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS
1. Applications to soil or vegetation, avoiding on the lake, around structure;
2. Applications to lawns, turf, and other vegetation, as listed on this label;
3. Applications around potential pest entry points into buildings, when limited to a surface band not to exceed one overhang, awning, or other structure;
4. Applications to lawns, turf, and other vegetation, as listed on this label, around structures;
5. Applications made through the use of a coarse, low pressure spray to only those portions of surfaces that are
6. Applications around potential pest entry points into buildings, when limited to a surface band not to exceed one

IMPORTANT:
When reduced PPE is worn because a closed system is being used, handlers must be provided all PPE specified above for

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE):
• Long-sleeved shirt and long pants
• Shoes and socks
• Chemical-resistant gloves, for category A on an EPA chemical resistance category selection chart.

User Safety Recommendations:
This product is toxic to fish and aquatic organisms. To protect the environment, do not allow pesticide to enter or
soon as possible, wash

The requirements in this box apply to uses of this product that are NOT
within the scope of the

The WPS applies when this product is used to produce agricultural plants on farms, forests, nurseries, or greenhouses.
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR

Restricted-Entry Interval:
APPLICATIONS
MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide controls insects and controls or suppresses
mite pests when used at labeled rates. MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide can continue to control certain insect pests

W® Insecticide/Miticide can continue to control certain insect pests

Boxelder Bugs, Spiders, Root), Psyllids, Millipedes*,
Weevils* (Strawberry Root, Elm Leaf), Leafhoppers,
Earwigs, Lygus Plant Bugs,

MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide controls insects and controls or suppresses
mite pests when used at labeled rates. MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide can continue to control certain insect pests

Initial label template 02/05/10

NOTES
For severe mite infestations, use the highest rate of MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide. For less severe mite infestations, use the lower rate. Buffer spray water to pH 5-7, if necessary.

MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide controls insects and controls or suppresses
mite pests when used at labeled rates. MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide can continue to control certain insect pests

MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide controls insects and controls or suppresses
mite pests when used at labeled rates. MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide can continue to control certain insect pests

MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide controls insects and controls or suppresses
mite pests when used at labeled rates. MAVRIK
W® Insecticide/Miticide can continue to control certain insect pests
Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

Treat during non-foraging periods to minimize adverse effects.

Drift and runoff into storm drains, drainage ditches, gutters or surface waters. Applying this product in calm weather when rain is not predicted for the next 24 to 48 hours will help avoid runoff to water bodies or drainage systems. Use with care when applying in areas adjacent to any body of water. 

IMPORTANT:

Engineering Controls Statements: When handlers are exposed to a hazardous level of a chemical that requires the use of the Cotton Production (CP) (OR 115-3418), the handler PPE requirements may be reduced in accordance with the NPPTL guidelines. The CP (OR 115-3418) is a combination of NIOSH-approved respirators and other personal protective equipment, such as gloves, goggles, and gloves, as specified in the WPS.

APPENDIX A: 

- • A NIOSH approved respirator with any R, P, or HE filter.
- • Long-sleeved shirt and long pants
- • Shoes and socks
- • Chemical-resistant gloves, for category A on an EPA chemical resistance category selection chart.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS:

Users should remove clothing/PPE immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing.

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS

For agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains requirements for the use of agricultural pesticides.

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS:

Non-agricultural use requirements listed in the WPS.

When handlers use closed systems or enclosed cabs in a manner that meets the requirements listed in the Cotton Production (CP) (OR 115-3418), the handler PPE requirements may be reduced in accordance with the NPPTL guidelines. The CP (OR 115-3418) is a combination of NIOSH-approved respirators and other personal protective equipment, such as gloves, goggles, and gloves, as specified in the WPS.

All mixers, loaders, applicators and other handlers must wear:

• Long-sleeved shirt and long pants • Shoes and socks • Chemical-resistant gloves, for category A on an EPA chemical resistance category selection chart.

4.75" (H) x 5.50" (W)
Outdoors

Woody and Nursery Stock–Containerized

CROP/SITE PEDESTRIAN DIRECTIONS

Strawberry Root Weevils*, Bugs, Bark Scorpions, Wing Sharpshooters, Stink Adelgids, Mosquitoes, Glassy-Cutworms, Sowbugs, Ants, Crickets, Armyworms, Leafhoppers, Earwigs, Worm, etc.), Lygus Plant Bugs, Moth, Bagworm, Canker (i.e., Tent, Orlando, Gypsy Aphids, Thrips, Mites, Glassy-Wing Sharpshooters, Springtails (Collembola), Chiggers*, Millipedes*, Ants, Crickets, Armyworms, Leafhoppers, Earwigs, Moth, Bagworm, Canker

AQUAFLOW

Applications

Greenhouse

Applications

AMOUNT MAVRIK AQUAFLOW®

5 – 10 fl oz 0.25 – 0.5 fl oz

Bugs, Stink Bugs, Bark

Worm, etc.), Lygus Plant

Bagworm, Canker

Orlando, Gypsy Moth,

Elm Leaf), Leafhoppers,

Beetles (Flea, Cucumber,
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Leafhoppers, Earwigs,

Moth, Bagworm, Canker
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MAVRIK AQUAFLOW®
Insecticide/Miticide

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Tau-fluvalinate (CAS# 102851-06-9).......... 22.3%
OTHER INGREDIENTS:................................ 77.7%
TOTAL:.................................................. 100.0%
MAVRIK AQUAFLOW® is a flowable formulation containing 2 pounds tau-fluvalinate per gallon (240 g/L).

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
SEE ATTACHED LEAFLET FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS AND FIRST AID

For more information or in case of emergency, call 1-800-248-7763.
www.centralgrower.com

MAVRIK AQUAFLOW® is a registered trademark of Wellmark International. Central Garden & Pet and the Central Garden & Pet design are trademarks of Central Garden & Pet Company. ESS is a trademark of ElectroStatic Spraying Systems. PulsFOG is a registered trademark of Dr. Stahl & Sohn GMBH & Co.

EPA Reg. No. 2724-478      EPA Est. No. 2724-TX-1

Wellmark International
1501 East Woodfield Road 200W
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173
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